HIGH SCHOOL JOURNALISM STUDENTS ON CAMPUS TODAY
Newsmen, Talks

Pianist Appears
With Symphony
In Next Concert
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United Press Official To Speak
At Press-Radio Banquet Tonight
Highlighted
United

Press,

by

appearance

the

Hrmboldt

State

of

Press-Radio

Club

will hold its first arnual banquet in the Big Four Inn tonight

at 8 o’clock

Richard A. Litfin, Pacific Division business manager for United
Press and a widely known newspaperman for many years, will be
the guest speaker when students in
the field of mass communications
gather.
Also on tap will be awards for
outstanding participation in radio
and newspaper work on campus,
announcement of directors and edand
itors of next year’s KHSC
scholarstaffs, and
publications
ships in the field.
The program will be emceed by
Ron Goble, newly elected president
of the club. Entertainment will be
provided by soprano Jane Wyllie
and tenor Gerry Chase, accompanied by Harriet Hubert.
Representatives of local newspapers and radio stations will be
represented at the banquet, in

Ralph Linsley
Ralph
Linsley, concert pianist
and well-known accompanist, will
appear with the Humboldt Little
Symphony at its annual spring concert next
Thursday
evening
at
8:30 p. m., at the Eureka Junior
High School Auditorium.
Mr. Linsley is a graduate of Yale
University, and received his Masters degree from the University of
Southern California in 1952, maporing in harpsichord under the
direction of Alice Ehlers. For the
nine

years

the

greater

part

of

his time has been spent in transcontinental tours as accompanist
and assisting artist to Nan Merriman.
His touring with her has
taken him not only to all points of
the country and to Canada, but to
Paris and Spain.
He has also been accompanist
on tour for Leonard Warren, AIlbert Spalding, Frances Yeend and
many others, always receiving distinguished praise. He has appeared
as guest soloist with the Roger
Wagner
Chorale on the Forest
Lawn radio program, as well as
many other broadcasts, and played
the cembalo parts for the annual
Messiah in Pasadena, Richard Lert
conducting.

He has Been soloist and participant in the Carmel Bach Festival
for the past 16 years. During this
past year, he has just completed
his ninth season with Nan Merriman, did a western tour with Leon
Dobbs,
Mattiwilda
and
Warren
and a southern tour with Brian
Sullivan.
Mr. Linsley will be featured in a
verformance of the Brandenburg
Concerto No. 5 for piano, flute and
violin. Soloists to appear in this
work with Mr. Linsley are Margaret
Jones,
flutist,
and
Floyd
Glende, violinist.
The concert is free to the public.

CU Seniors Hold
Banquet Tonight
Conservation Unlimited will hold
its annual senior banquet at the
Big Four Inn tonight at 7:30. The
dinner is paid for from the club’s
funds for graduating seniors, Others interested and members of the
club pay their own way.
This year between 20 and 30
will
seniors and other members
Chairman
to
According
attend.
Felix Smith photographs will be
taken

again

tures

may

bers.

this

be

year.

purchased

These

by

pic-

addition to many of the Redwood Empire newspaper publishers who will be on campus for

Richard A. Litfin

‘Hello Lane’ Area
Dedicated Here
“Hello Lane,” a hoped-for addition to Humboldt State’s list of
traditions, was dedicated Wednesday in a surprise feature of the
college’s annual all-school picnic.
President Cornelius H. Siemens
and AWS President Peggy Brady
did the honors in dedicating the
walk between the administration
building and the library as a place

of

special

boldt’s

observance

traditionally

of

Hum-

friendly atmo-

sphere.

Smiles
and
friendly
greetings
will be the order of the day on this
bit of the Humboldt campus in the
future, in order to maintain the
friendliness
and
close
contact
which has marked the hilltop campus in the past.
Hundreds
of
Humboldt.
students, faculty and staff members
participated in the day-long break
from
academic
activities.
The
schedule featured the traditional
faculty show in the morning, and
a round of games, barbecue dinner,
campfire skits and dancing in the
afternoon and evening.
Athletic competitions found the
International Relations Club allstars playing the Block H to a 1-1
tie in the exhibition soccer game,
and the seniors capturing the softhall tournament. Led by the pitching of Bob Chapman and the hitting of Ray Mechals, the graduating class topped the sophomores
in the finals.

mem-

“This is the last and one of the
most enjoyable activities put on
by C. U. The expressions on the
faces of last year's seniors as seen
in pictures of the affair testify to
the enjoyment of all present,” said
Ken Poyfaire, C. U. president.
CCBite
RO
ET

FROSH TO MEET
The Freshman class will hold a
special meeting today at 12 noon
in room 107 of the Science building,
class
officers
announced.
Election of officers for the coming
school year will be the main order
of business, they said.

Journalism Day.
Litfin, a decorated World War
II fighter pilot, got his start in
the field of journalism even before
He
from _ college.
graduating
worked on The Dalles, Oregon,
Chronicle, published by his father,
the late Ben R. Litfin.
After graduation from the UniLitfin
Mr.
versity of Missouri,
joined the United Press bureau in
II
World War
Portland. When
broke out, he joined the Navy,

officer on

first serving as a deck

the USS Idaho in the Atlantic,
later transferring to the Pacific as

a fighter pilot on

the USS

Sara-

toga.

He was awarded the Distingwished Flying Cross, the Air
Medal and five battle stars for
his wartime service.

his discharge,
After receiving
Mr. Litfin was named chief of the
United Press state capital bureau
in Olympia, Washington. He was
later appointed business representative for the United Press in the
Pacific Northwest. He joined the
of United
staff
Francisco
San
Press in 1952.
Although now primarily in the
end of the journalism
business
field, Mr. Litfin, like most UP
staffers, is accomplished in many
phases of journalistic work. He was
awarded the Oregon Press Club
award for his work in covering a
pineapple dispute at The Dalles.

HSC Enrollment

Booming Again

Humboldt State’s mushrooming
enrollment
is already
assuming
giant-sized
proportions
for next
fall, figures compiled by the office
of the registrar indicated this week.
Some 209 applications for admission to the fall semester have
been received so far, against a total
of 127 by June 1 last year. Con-

servative

predictions

have

given

Humboldt State an enrollment of
1250 students next year.
wore
oo
.
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with

Up-Coming Events
of the

official

a ton

College's

For Prep Editors

years of experience and fledgling journalists from throughout
the Redwood Empire meet today
at Humboldt State College in the
OF HUMBOLDT
first Journalism Day program.
STATE COLLEGE
Humboldt
State
College
and
high
school journalism
students
No.
23
1955
from Brookings, Ore., to Ukiah
will participate in the programs.
Co-sponsors are the college and the
Eureka Newspapers, Inc., with editors of the weekly newspapers in
northwestern
California
also as
HSC Journalism Day.
participants.
Press-Radio Club Banquet.
Baseball: Chico State vs. HSC
Highlight of the day’s program
at Arcata, 6 p. m.
will be a luncheon speech by the
CU Senlor Banquet, Big Four.
general manager of the California
Saturday,
May
21—
Publisher’s
Associa. Newspaper
at
Faculty-Senlior
Banquet
Scotia Inn.
tion, John B. Long of Sacramento.
Wednesday, May 25—
He is being accompanied to Arin Gym,
College Y Dancing
cata by the CNPA president, Wal7:30 to 10:00.
Thursday, wor 26—
ter Kane, publisher and general
Little
Symphony Spring Conmanager of the Bakersfield Calicert,
Eureka, 7:30 p. m.
fornian.
Saturday, May 28—

PUBLISHED BY THE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

past

Highlight Day

Finals

begin!

Council Okays
Insurance for
SC Athletics
Two insurance policies, one covering athletes at all times, in season
or out, during the entire year, and
the other a health and accident
policy to cover all students, except athletes, were discussed by
the Student Executive Council.
The two plans were submitted
by Dr. Don Karshner after extensive investigation into various in-

surance policies. The first plan is
an accident policy of $500 non-deductible for each player, which will

be raised

to a $5000 coverage

by

the additional payment of $.80 by
the athlete. The second policy will
be available to all HSC students,
except athletes, for $12. The council voted to accept the athletic insurance policy and to set up the

health and accident insurance plan
for

the general student body.
Jim Nameth reported that scholastic honor lists will be started
next fall a@d that formation has

been

started

for

the

two

senior

honoraries. He also presented a
plan to set up special activities
awards recognizing students not
often recognized in other ways,
selected by the Activities Commissioner and possibly two other stu-

dents

the help of the Activ-

with

ities Dean.
At a special meeting held on
May 8, at the Spring Retreat, a
report of the Block H on lifetime

passes

and

the

qualifications

for

the five-year and lifetime passes
was read and passed with the written provision that the passes be to
athletic contests.

Yearbook Arrives;
Some Still Available
The 1955 Sempervirens was distributed yesterday, marking the end
of another year’s activity for the
yearbook staff. Most of the green
and gold books were passed to
student body members through the
windows of the business office during the day but a few are left. For
those who weren't able to pick
theirs

up

or

want

to buy

one,

they

Bureau
News
the
contact
may
above the Coop. Cost to non-members will be four dollars.
ROAD SHOW ON TV
“Pyramus and Thisbe,” the play
within a play from Shakespeare's
Night’s Dream,”
“A Midsummer
and the highlight of the Humboldt
State road show this spring, will
be presented on KIEM-TV Monday at 4:30 p. m.

wil

Fille.

Walter

CNPA
The

Kane

President

luncheon

is scheduled at 1

p. nm: in Nelson

Hall dining room.

President To Speak
After registration at 9:20 a.m.,
conference guests will hear welcoming remarks from Dr. Cornelius H. Siemens, college president, at a general assembly in
lecture
building
Science
the
room.

A panel discussion on “opportunities in journalism” will be con-

ducted by Prof. Maurice Hicklin,
chairman of the division of language and literature and for many
years a practicing newspaperman

Panel members will be
himself.
Gordon Hadley, publisher of the
Arcata Union and Del Norte Trip-

licate; J. Dwight O’Dell, publisher
of the Humboldt Beacon, Fortuna;
circulation
Harvey,
“Doc”
John
director of the Eureka Newspapers,

Inc., and
director.

C.

B.

advertising

Otis,

A motion picture, “The

Newspa-

per Story,” will be shown immediately

after

discussion.

the

Displays Planned
Conference visitors and the
HSC student body will have
ample time to visit displays be(Continued
CALENDAR
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FOR JOURNALISM
DAY

9:30 A. M.—Registration,
ministration bullding.

10:15 A. M.—General
ture room, Science

foyer,

ad+

assembly,
building.

lec-

Nelson

Hall,

‘“Opdiscussion,
10:30 A. M.—Panel
portunities in Journalism,”
lecture
room, Science building.
Noon—Motion
picture,
‘The
Newspaper
Story,”
lecture
room,
Sclence building.

1:00

P.

M.—Luncheon,

B.

Long,

guest

speaker.

2:30
P. M.—Shop talks, Administra.
tion on
8:00 P. M.—Press-Radio
Club banquet,
quest

Big Four
speaker.

Inn.

Richard

Litfin,
es)
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Walk?)
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tees

teachers enjoy it, and want it to
continue.
But as I stood in the sunshine
and watched the walk being dediworked to the point of exhaustion.
If people have gotten

of a Humboldt

dedication

Lane’’

during

this

week’s

spring

state pathway
holiday

gave

as ‘‘Hello
voice

to

a

which will become more and more pressing as Humoe
oldt increases in size. While there is no reason that Hummainboldt’s traditionally close-knit friendliness cannot be
always
is
there
ed,
tained even at the peak enrollment predict
campus
the danger that some of the value of the smaller

may

be forgotten in the pressures of expansion.
For this reason, therefore, the Lumberjack salutes the estab-

the suggeslishment of ‘‘Hello Lane,’’ and adds its hope that

detion grows into a tradition. Too many pressures toward
of
One
ly.
normal
exist
ization
partmentalization and special
past
life in days
the unique and valuable aspects of Humboldt
student body
n
was the intimate and friendly contact betwee
in

and faculty members. ‘‘Hello Lane’’
that facet of life at Humboldt.

may

help

to mainta

50 million times a day
at home, at work or while at play

There’s
nothing
like
a

1. You

feel its

LIVELINESS.

2. You taste its
BRIGHT GOODNESS.
3. You

experience

PERFECT

REFRESHMENT.

at this rate without a Hello Lane,
what will things be like with
one? Shy people will have a wonderful chance, as well as those
who are not so shy. Hello Lane
will be a bee-hive of activity.
The courthouse will be a beehive of activity.
And Dr. Spaid’s

classes

will

venture

between

HSC

Members

sociation.

for admission
plications
Sunday, May 15.

“The

of

vited to attend from Del Norte,
Humboldt, Lake, Mendocino and
Trinity Counties.

eral panel discussion on “The Role

ator.
by

will

panel

The

Donhof’s

PolicyPresident
as moder-
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followed

be

“to give teachers a better understanding of the place of conserva-

SENIORS

A two-day open house and exhibit of woodworking, metal and
other industrial arts will be presented at Jenkins Hall next Thursday and Friday, May 26 and 27.
Sponsored by the newly formed

HSC
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R
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THE E
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SHOW
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Industrial Arts Club, the ex-

hibit will display examples of furin
in class, work
made
niture
s
Keene’s cement, linoleum block
and examples of mechanical drawing. Most of the exhibits will come
from classes conducted this semes
assoman,
Peith
e
Rosco
Dr.
by
ter
ciate professor of physical science,
and Ernest Bednar, assistant professor of industrial arts.
The public is invited to the open
house from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
each day.
Officers of the club, organized
last April, are Frank Powers, pres-

past
Lumberjack staff writer and
and
,
Voris
John
U.
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of
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,
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Seniors from Gold Beach, Oregon, high school were on the Humboldt State campus Monday in a
private “senior day” visit.

address.

TE Club Exhibit
Opens Thursday

be

of Education, and the Department
of Natural Resources.
Dr. J. C. Trainor, coordinator of
the workshop, said its purpose was
tion in the curriculum of both the
secondary
the
and
elementary
schools, to evaluate and classify
teaching materials, and to develop
techniques of teaching conservation.”

Registration will begin at 9 a.m.
Saturday, to be followed by a gen-

of the School Board
HSC
with
Making,”
Cornelius H. Siemens

before

tion council, the State Department

and the As-

Sf boards

units
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ment is limited to 30 persons, and
interested students should file ap-

California School Board Association and the local boards.”
The workshop is a co-operative
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vation education will be offered at
Humboldt State college July 18
through 29, during the 1955 sum-

Trus-

May 21 from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m.,

that it is known as the Friendly
College or what. Now, because our
school is growing, we are aware
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of toe

second annual

California

Show, “This is the marryin’est
school...” And it is. I don’t know
whether it is because of the fact
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Although the sun was out and
the sky was blue and everyone

HEADQUARTERS for WELL DRESSED
College Women - and - College Men
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Sportwear
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and Skirts
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CAMPUS

cers
Seven HSC Clubs Elect Offi
Eiton, vice-president;

Seven HSC clubs have elected dent; Norm
their new officers for the coming Jim Ely, sectetary; Wayne RichHaines,
'55-'56 scrool year.
Results are as ards, treasustr; Dwain
follows:
Home
Ecohomics
club, Jack Throop Don Moehnke and
Pat Hanson, president; Avis Fred- Bob Jacohsm, board of directors.
ericks, vice-president; Rose Marie C. S. T. A, Harlene Littlefield,

president; ‘Harriet Hubert, vicepresident; Marilyn Wright, secretary, and Joe Trainor, treasurer.
Alpha Psi Omega elected Chuck
Coon president, Craig Stark vicepresident and Pat Hammond sec-

Gwerder, secretary; Shirley Marsh,
treasurer. Drama club, Don Fil-

bert, president; Jim Nameth, vicepresident; Frances Stark, secretary-treasurer.
Press-Radio
club, Ron
Goble,
president; Craig Stark, vice-president;
Shirley
Marsh,
secretarytreasurer. W. A. A., Barbara Guckeen, president; Betty Larsen, vicepresident; Oleta Mills, secretary;

Lynn Worswick, treasurer.

retary-treasurer.

for Students
Learn sales work this sammer, with a top sales omanization noted for sales
frai
ing methods. Earnings $75 to
$125 a week. Brittanica sales
executive
interviewing)
here
May 2%. See bulletin /board
announcements
for ¢tails.

HERE

MEET

TRACK

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Hundreds of high school athletes will be on the Humboldt
State college campus tomorrow to
Humparticipate in the annual
Norte CIF track and
boldt-Del

A Cap-

pella Choir, Don Moehnke, president; Bob Allender, vice-president;
secretary-treasurer;
Hartley,
Pat
Fern Fowler and Don Filbert, social chairmen.
Circle K, Dale Callihan, presi-

field

meet.

BOOKS - RECORDS - SCHOOL AND ART SUPPLIES
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—Confuses heck

of

a desk at both e:

North Arcata, Close to Caapus

1563 G St.

Eureka,

615 Fifth Street

Ph

Aqeatiyes |

California

out of those students who always sit on th’ back row.’’

LUCKY DAY! MORE LUCKY DROODIES!

Prep Newsmen
Gather on Campus
(CONTINUED

ing

arranged

PAGE

FROM

especially

for

1)

the

conference in the foyer and main

halls of the administration build-

WHAT'S

ing, the foyer of the library, and

THIS?

For solution see bottom paragraph.

in the art gallery.

In the administration building
will be exhibits from Myers Yearbooks, Inc., Redwood City; Lederer, Street and Zeus Printing Co.,
and California Art and Engraving
Company, Berkeley; S. K. Smith
Co. of Los Angeles; A. B. Dick
Co., and a teletype
Mimeograph
ticker loaned by the United Press
through Pacific Telephone Co.
In the art gallery will be the
National High School Photographic Awards, loaned by the Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Talks

Slated

Students will attend “shop talk”
sessions in the afternoon in the
selecting
building,
administration
one session from among four on
the basis of their major interest.
Speakers at these meetings will be
Andrew M. Genzoli, regional edTimes, “the colitor, Humboldt
umn and feature story”; Neil Hulbert, photographer, the Humboldt
Standard, “the newspaper photogLederer,

eeoeoeeseeseseeeeeee

High Schools Here
The

Humboldt

Cappella

choir

State

continues

College

WHO

PERIOD FURNITURE

HAD FIVE BALLOONS

Travis Williams

Martha L. Mednick
Northwestern University

Hendrix College

at

Ferndale

high

Eureka,

Fortuna

SHIPS MEETING

Robert Grimes
West Virginia University

ade.
.

EUREKA
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Price

that tobacco

is

er.
to make it taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smooth
a
You'll enjoy the Droodle above, too; it’s titled: Three on

TWO

ARCATA

noodle,

your

to:
ive
title,
with its descript
Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box
67, New York 46, N. Y.

toasted to taste better. ‘It’s Toasted”—the famous Lucky
tobacco
Strike process— tones up Luckies’ light, good-tasting

schools.

+f

in

Droodle

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then

WATCH REPAIRS |

—~—_

We pay $25 for all we use,

and for many we don’t use.
So, send every original

Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because

and

SILVER - CHINA
WATCHES - DIAMONDS

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where are yours?

s
YOU GET MORE deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckie
than any other brand. The reason, plain and simple, is that

A

a series

of appearances before high schools
of Northern California today.
The 40-voice choir will present
concerts

EARN ‘25!

eee

BOY

eee

STUDENTS!

®eereeresvejseeee

HSC Choir Visits

oooeoeeee®

Street & Zeus Co., “layout and design,” and Al Tostado, sports ed“sports
Times,
Humboldt
itor,
writing.”
As part of the Journalism day
program, the Press-Radio Club of
will hold its first annual
HSC
awards banquet Friday at 8 p. m.
in the Big Four Inn. Guest speaker
will be Richard Litfin, Pacific division business manager of United
Press.
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match—Luckies, of course. Whenever smokers put their
heads together, they agree you can’t match a Lucky for flavor.
lf!
Come light-up time, enjoy a better-tasting Lucky yourse
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Crabs evened
Eumboldt
The
their sean’s series with Hum-

boldt Stat¢s Lumberjacks Tuesday
night, takig a 13-2 win over the
the lights in Al-

Hilltoppersunder
bee Stadiun.

Humbold: had taken a 7-2 win
over the seti-pro club in the open-

hwever, superior

Crab support spilled the difference as the Eurefns took advanerrors.
tage of sik colleg
Tommy Retzlof|was the starting

pitcher fr the Lumberjack but
shaky f#lding and sudden attack
to the show-

of wilditss seut him

ers

Bob

in he

Ex-Humboldter

fifth.

Kezsely

went

for

route

the

;

the Cabs.

For the second straight time,
Humilpldt outhit the Crabs, hitting

safely ten times to eight for the
semi?ros. Bob Lawson, with two
singlts in three tries, led the Hum-

boldters. Phil Huff batted in both
Humboldt

runs with a sacrifice fly

home

in the first and a towering
run over
third.

the

leftfield

in the

wall

For Special Student Discount
on our complete line of
Nationally-Advertised Parts

By MURL

agers.

spring

and

practice,

supported

the motion while Nevada, which
is de-emphasizing football, and

Chico,

whose

players

en-

are

gaged in fall farm work, voted
Naturally,
against the motion.

Humboldt baseballers came out
on top two out of three games in
their series with the Southern Oregon College Red Raiders last week:
end.
The Friday night encounter saw
the Jacks cut loose for 18 runs on
17, hits while the Raiders were

HSC, which has a September 24
opening date with powerful Cal
Poly,

vigorously

the

supported

move.

nine runs.

WILBUR JUST WOKE uP TO
THE FACT THAT HES IN CLASS!

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!

six trips for a perfect night.
Bob

Lawson

hit four

singles

in

Humboldt’s votes were cast in
the coaches’ meeting by Bob Doornink, assistant football coach, and
Dr. Joseph M. Forbes, head of the

division of health and physical edu-

five trips to the plate, while Jack

Don’t let that “drowsy feel-

Kinser, Bill Tuttle and Jack Menzia added two apiece.
Saturday the Raiders staged a
16-hit attack at the plate, driving

ing” cramp your style in class
... of when you're “hitting

the books”. Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,

Al Gray

"Il be your normal best...

to the showers

and then

kept up the pace on Retzloff who
relieved Gray. Final score, 11-5.
The Lumberjacks manufactured
ten hits of its own including two
triples by Bob Lawson, and two
safeties by Mayo.
It was the Jacks’ turn again in
the final game and they equaled
the occasion by rapping out 13
hits for 9 runs. The game was put
on ice for the Jacks by Tuttle’s
seventh inning triple. Tuttle had a

ide awake .. . alert! Yout

doctor will tell you—NoDoz

Awakeners are safe as coffee.

Keep a pack handy!

35¢

SERVICE

MEATS

COMPLETE ONE-STOP SHOPPING
Open 9 a. m. to 9 p. m., Daily Including Sundays

SHEARS SUPER MARKET
M.

SHEARS

1468 Main St., Fortuna
Phone 9909
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team

com-

Wildlife Seniors
Honored at Party

comwhich
Francisco,
San
petes against schools which have
both the September 1 opening

Raiders Bow To
Jacks 18-9, 9-8

Humboldt

nis Boese, Alan Hendrickson, Joe
Kramer and Dave Rice.
Chico’s team score of 802 was
low with San Francisco following
with 805, Sacramento with 816,
Humboldt with 893 and Cal Aggie
with 898. Nevada was last because
of a forfeit.

associate
Yocom,
Charles
Dr.
professor of Wildlife Management,
and Mrs. Yocom honored the graduating seniors in wildlife and fisheries at a buffet supper at the
Yocom home in Sunny Brae May
12. Mrs. Yocom spread a tremendous meal before the seniors and
then really outdid herself with dessert, seniors reported. After the
the
played
Wild
Norman
meal
piano for the group. Card games
concluded the evening.

cation.
Sarboe's proposal for unlimited
down
beaten
was
itutions
subst
Raiders rapped out 16 base hits
only Humboldt voting
with
10-2,
Tom
for 11 runs off Al Gray and
in favor.
Retzloff while the Jacks were held
The faculty heads also agreed
to five runs on 10 hits.
permit the use of the rubber
to
Bill
saw
contest
second
The
football when both teams conTuttle turn defeat into victory as
a single
approved
and
sent,
he smacked a two-run triple, his
round robin in tennis. This will
second in the game, in the last of
mean that the conference tennis
the seventh to give the Jacks a
champion will be named by team
9-8 win.
standings, although the conferIn the fifth inning of the Friday
will be
at
ence tennis champion
tied
score
the
night game, with
alings,
stand
team
by
d
name
a
4-4, the Lumberjacks unleashed
rence tournaconfe
the
h
thoug
drove
they
as
attack
l
powerfu
ment will be retained and indiacross nine runs on four hits, five
named
winners
medal
vidual
walks, three wild pitches and a hit
there.
batter.
A proposal tor a double round
The sixth inning was just about
as profitable for the locals as they robin in golf was turned down as
that five
proposal
Chico’s
was
added five runs to their total.
Ralph Mayo was the standout places be recognized in the confor the evening as he tied the game ference track meet, instead of four
up in the third when he prefaced as at present.
Jack Menzia’s double with a stingMayo also connected
ing triple.
STANDINGS
CONFERENCE
it
we
for a double, and four singles in
Team

Open 8 a. m.-5:30 p. m. Weekdays
8 a. m.-5 p. m. Saturdays

R.

The

posed of Captain Bob Glende, Den-

delegates

Dr. Carl Strand, alternate.
It was passed by a vote of 9-3
to have opening of football prac1, instead of
tice on September
in September.
the first Monday
The proposal came up from the
meeting of the coaches and man-

Lefty Ben Henke gave the visitors
seven scattered hits, but five errors by his teammates accounted
for five of the runs.
In the first game Saturday, the

982 - 4th St., Arcata (on Samoa
Road) Phone Arcata 600

SELF

Chico squad taking first place.

Far

the

in

changes

season

Coach Phil Sarboe’s golf squad
finished fourth in the conference
meet at Chico last week with the

tato

were Prof. Fred Telonicher and

defeated
Williams and Jensen
Lee Akins and Lee Polopous of
Cal Aggie 6-1 and 6-2 to qualify
for the finals.

hits and

HARPHAM

Western Conferesce.
State
Humboldt

set.

to seven

on

vote

ing Lumberjacks close out their
1955 Far Western Conference

Golfers Finish 4th
In Conference Meet

Conference faculty rep
tives met last week at Chicd

Rowe of Sacramento State
the singles crown by defeating
Franicsco’s Leo Finney, 7-6,
and 6-1. Humboldt’s Bob Aglost the first day in the singles

held

COOPER
AUTO PARTS

15 TABLETS,

won
San
1-6
new

ter
e Encoun
Final FWC ConferencHumbo
ldt State’s free-swing-

SWINGING
THE AXE

Bill Williams and Paul Jensen
who played doubles in the bid for
the Far Western Conference tennis crown, fought ‘their way to the
finals only to lose out for second
place.
San Francisco State’s Sam Lipman and Stan Altschuler defeated
the Humboldt aces 6-1, 0-6 and

ing game ofthe series two weeks 2-6.Elson
ago. This time,

ws Chico Invades Arcata Field

4

1
0
0
0
1
0

Track Squad Places
Last Again In Meet
Chico State won its first Far
Western Conference track chamof the
in the history
pionship
school last week while the HSC
Lumberjack tracksters again finished in the bottom slot.
Chico scored 51% points while
San Francisco State, the favorites,

were second with 47 points. Neva-

da was third with 26%, Cal Aggies
scored 18, Sacramento State 12%,
and Humboldt 9.
Ossie Gooden took thirds in the
100 and 220-yard dashes for HSC
while Paul Williams placed fourth
in the broad jump and Bob Hughes
placed third in the two-mile run.
Humboldt also took third in the
mile relay.
five for five day at the plate while
Mayo again hit safely twice.
Jim Richardson was the winning
pitcher as he gave up 8 hits for
eight runs.

tonight in a crucial dou-

ble header with Chico State’s
Wildcats. Game time is 6 p. m.
for the opener in the Arcata
:
Ball Park.

are currently
Chico and HSC
second and third respectively in
the conference race. Chico has six
wins and two losses while HSC
has five wins and three losses.
Tuesday night Chico turned the
State by
tables on Sacramento
beating the league leaders 4-2, beof
pitching
seven-hit
the
hind
Freshman Walker Vick. Chico also
beat the Sac ace, J. C. Masters.
should win both
If Humboldt
games tonight the Jacks will take
second place just one-half
over
game behind the Hornets. If Chico
wins both they will take the championship. Chico has only to win
one game tonight to hold second
place.
Coach Roy Bohler’s Chico pitchers who have been carrying the
heaviest load are Vick, Norm Coon
Ron
with
Stockton,
Bob
and
Myers on hand for relief.
Bert Calvert carries the big stick
for the Cats having hit a number of
home runs so far tihs season. Other
outstanding hitters are Fred Leval
and Chuck Matlock. Game time is
6 o'clock.
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__ ACCOUNTING,

Elemomory.

ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS —.____.
ALGEBRA, College ——....___._
—AMER, COL, & REVOL. HISTORY
ANCIENT HISTORY —..........
__
ANCIENT, MED., & MOD. History

$1.25

1.50
1.
1.25
1.00
1.25

~-~/ANTHROPOLOGY, General -.
ATLAS OF HUMAN ANATOMY.—..
_. BACTERIOLOGY, Principles of _-._
.. BIOLOGY, General .............
BOTANY, Genera! ....——_—--_
_.BUSINESS & GOVERNMENT ——_
a BUSINESS LAW 22 nnnanneeee
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT...

1.50
2.00
1.85
1.00
1.00
1.75
1.50
v.75

CHEMISTRY, First Year College...
uaa CHEMISTRY, Organic .......
amen
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Tennis Team Comes
Close In Big Meet

Crahs Defeat
Humboldt, 13-2
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—.DOCUMENTED PAPERS, Writing. 1.'
—.uECONOMICS, Dictionary of......— Ve
_.u.ECONOMICS, Principles of... 1
<uuECONOMICS, Readings in... 1
_..EDUCATION, History of...
1
ENGINEERING
DRAWING
2
amENGLAND, History Of .ccnnuneee 1625
EUROPE, 1500-1848, History of... 1.00
..EUROPE, Since 1815, History of. 1.25
uu EXAMS., How to Write Better...
.50
FRENCH

GRAMMAR

aes

1.25

. GEOLOGY, Principles of...
_-_GEOMETRY, Analytic
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GEOMETRY, Plane, Problems in...

1.25
1625
1.25

wesGERMAN

1625

GRAMMAR
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GOVERNMENT, AMCrICOM vecccnnme W625
GRAMMAR, English, Principles of. 1.25
_amfNTERNATIONAL RELATIONS —.— 1.50
JOURNALISM, Survey of........— 1.75
--LABOR PROBLEMS &
TRADE UNIONISM
.0
anne 1650
LAWN AMERICA, History of _. 1.85
LATIN, AMERICA in Maps... 1.50
LITERATURE, Americon
ee
Petros Subject

LITERATURE, Eng., Dictionary af. 1.50
LITERATURE, Eng., History (1) 1.73
LITERATURE, Eng., History (10) 1.75
—_ LITERATURE, German —_——— 1.
1.
LITERATURE, World (Vel. 1)
LITERATURE, World (Vol. 11)
& Trig. Tables__

LOGARITHMIC

=MARKETING .........—--—-

—MIDDLE AGES, History of —
AND BANKING.
—MONEY
—AMUSIC, History of ————-_——.
PHILOSOPHY, Handbook to Hist. of

—_ PHILOSOPHY: An Introduction._—

—PHILOSOPHY,

1.50

1

Readings in

—_PHYSICS, First Year College. 1.00
—_PHYSICS without Mathemotics__—._ 1.
—PLAY

PRODUCTION
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1.
POLITICS, Dictionary of Amer.
PRONUNCIATION, Manual of
1.
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